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THE KEY QUESTIONS
How does the German online retailing market differ from other markets in the EU 
and US? What are the long term potential growth rates? Are there any hindrances to 
growth going forward? How attractive is the German online universe? What is absolu-
tely crucial to bear in mind when expanding into the market?
 
Why despite the infrastructure being highly developed with a network of dedicated click 
& collect/drop off points all over the country and the high number of broadband connec-
tions is Germany not leading online retailing on a per capita basis in the EU?

What are the leading online sectors (it is not consumer electronics, PCs and peripherals 
as in the UK)? Why has online grocery not taken off in Germany so far? How big is the 
opportunity?
 
How concentrated are the top ten’s sales? What is the consolidation of the sector? 
Which online specialists are still missing? Who is the German equivalent of Zappos? 
Vente privee? And Asos?
 
How big are the sales figures of the leading players, interesting newcomers to the 
online scene and a selection of food specialists? What are their growth rates? What 
benchmarks are the best players in the sector achieving?

Features:

Market sizes for retailing, online retailing and the leading online sectors•	
Profiles of the top ten of Germany’s online players, a selection of the most •	
interesting players outside the top ten as well as a selection of food players in 
the market
Our propriety model assessing the attractiveness of the market, •	
taking into account broadband penetration levels, purchasing power, 
established competition, general growth outlook

Will Otto profit more in future from its own online businesses or from its services to its com-
petitors - by providing services in the financial area or in fulfillment (Hermes)?
 
When did Amazon become the leading online retailer in Germany trumping Otto? And why? 
What are the success chances of Amazon’s recent foray into e-food?
 
Who are truly global players among Germany’s pureplays? What opportunities and threats are 
they coming up against?
 
What are the discounters doing online? With online being the only sphere where the Plus fascia 
survived, as owner Tengelmann is increasingly betting on online with its start up financing and 
shareholdings, and Lidl having shocked the non food online sector by launching its operation, 
what will happen next?
 
Why is Germany characterized by a high rate of returns? What are the traditional mail order 
players up to?
 
Which operating software is the most popular among German smartphone users? (It is not Apples OSx). 
Which fulfillment provider is the leading player in the country? What is the leading new social media site 
(It is not facebook)
 
And what exactly has the Catholic Church to do with online retailing in Germany?
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OVERVIEW

nesses going forward, facing obstacles and problems 
such as differing VAT rates which are relatively straight-
forward to resolve and import restrictions for wood 
(musical instruments) into Australia or Canada, which 
are much harder to crack.

That said, Germany is also a market where the mail or-
der giants (Otto, Neckermann) reacted to the emerging 
threat of online early on by launching their own sites 
and hence healthy online competition has evolved. A 
side effect of the legacy of mail order operations and 
customers knowing their rights is that Germany can be 
dubbed the land of returns. In footwear for example a 
40% returns quote is no exception. Moreover German 
consumers - despite the recent very positive macroe-
conomic news - remain extremely price focused, one 
reason why online grocery is relatively underdeveloped, 
but this could be about to change.

As online operations internationalise from 2010 on 
especially in the EU, we ask whether Germany offers 
an attractive opportunity for pureplays as well multi-
channel players. Germany is after all the market with 
most broadband connections in the EU, so will it pay to 
expand online operations into the market? Recent new 
developments from German online retailing included 
ebay buying brands4friends, the German discounted 
luxury club site, basically a well functioning vente pri-
vee copy, and the specialist footwear pureplay Zalando 
starting its facebook retail operations. We believe that 
the market is very much in upheaval and exciting chan-
ces and opportunities will emerge.

Moreover the German DIY giants OBI and Hornbach 
are finally launching their transactional websites, OBI’s 
well documented problems with franchisees notwiths-
tanding, mirroring the problems Metro Group has en-
countered with launching online operations for its Me-
dia Markt/Saturn Consumer electronics chains. In a nut 
shell the internet is set to cannibalise offline sales (for 
both OBI franchisees and Media/Saturn) and as store 
managers/franchisees are incentivised by obtaining a 
share of profits of their particular store, a clear conflict 
of interest is developing. While in theory sales could be 
allocated on a post code basis, allocating sales to tho-
se stores from whose catchments online orders were 
made, the reality is a lot more messy, with aftersales 
service and returns only one bone of contention. 

Both Sweden’s finest retail exports, H&M and Ikea, 
launched transactional websites in Germany (their main 
market) years before launching in the UK (one of the 
EU’s most developed online retail markets). The recent 
arrival of Inditex and Gap will shake up the clothing 
sector though, especially against the backdrop of the 
Arcandor implosion and the disappearance of Quelle, 
Germany former mail order champion. That said lea-
ding specialist C&A’s transactional site has been perfor-
ming strongly for a while now and as such is ready to 
fend off the encroachment of the fast fashion players. 

Studying the pureplays, Thomann, the musical instru-
ments specialist from Bavaria has turned into a truly 
global player and internationalised operations to such 
a degree that it could serve as a model for other busi-



METHODOLOGY

1. HIGH LEVEL ANALYSIS
We believe that delivering value means com-
bining high-level analysis with real hands on, 
on-the-ground experience. We deliver premi-
um insights, outlining future trends and op-
portunities.

ABOUT RESEARCHFARM

ResearchFarm is an analyst firm specialized in the retail 
sector. We have worked in this area for several years 
and have acquired a great deal of invaluable experience 
and knowledge. Our close relationship network of re-
tail analysts allows us to deliver the best insight to our 
clients.

ON-THE-GROUND EXPERIENCE

Our experience includes 1000s of store audits. This 
unique expertise allows us to spot issues but also to 
share and reapply best practices.

2. ACTIONABLE RECOMMENDATIONS
Our reports provide you with recommenda-
tions for each chapter to help your strategic 
decisions.

3. BEST PRACTICES
Every chapter features a case example and is 
illustrated with high quality pictures.

Online Retailing in Germany 2011 delivers analytical information 
with exclusive case examples and strategic recommendations 
about a sector that hasn’t been covered in much detail yet.

WE FOCUSED ON DELIVERING ADDED VALUE THROUGH THIS REPORT:



BENEFITS

Researchfarm strives to deliver a starting point for con-
structive discussions and provide clear solutions and direc-
tion.

Our in depth observations of fundamental changes com-
bined with our strategic insights into the sector and our 
entrepreneurial thinking provide unrivalled, actionable 
and meaningful solutions.

Our recommendations will enable you to formulate new 
strategies, head for the right milestones, drive future 
growth and set the right incentives.

THIS REPORT WILL ALLOWS YOU TO...

Benchmark•	  by comparing your KPIs with those of the 
outstanding players profiled in the report and shows 
best in class execution.

Identify•	  pitfalls and highlights opportunities with mar-
ket  an sector sizes to target the growing niche about 
to become mainstream.

Learn•	  from established players as key drivers for suc-
cess and the points of difference in operating are clear-
ly laid out, these can be incorporated into your own 
model, shows how to best communicate with the shop-
per.

Understand•	  the competition and what the future will 
bring.

WHO SHOULD BUY THIS REPORT ?

Retailers (strategic insight/market research, buyers, •	
online operation departments)
Logistics providers•	
Property companies•	
FMCG players•	
Financial services industry•	
Telecoms and IT services providers•	

ResearchFARM

OUR CLIENTS
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